Robust Characterization of Two Distinct Glutarate Sensing Transcription Factors of Pseudomonas putida l-Lysine Metabolism.
A significant bottleneck in synthetic biology involves screening large genetically encoded libraries for desirable phenotypes such as chemical production. However, transcription factor-based biosensors can be leveraged to screen thousands of genetic designs for optimal chemical production in engineered microbes. In this study we characterize two glutarate sensing transcription factors (CsiR and GcdR) from Pseudomonas putida. The genomic contexts of csiR homologues were analyzed, and their DNA binding sites were bioinformatically predicted. Both CsiR and GcdR were purified and shown to bind upstream of their coding sequencing in vitro. CsiR was shown to dissociate from DNA in vitro when exogenous glutarate was added, confirming that it acts as a genetic repressor. Both transcription factors and cognate promoters were then cloned into broad host range vectors to create two glutarate biosensors. Their respective sensing performance features were characterized, and more sensitive derivatives of the GcdR biosensor were created by manipulating the expression of the transcription factor. Sensor vectors were then reintroduced into P. putida and evaluated for their ability to respond to glutarate and various lysine metabolites. Additionally, we developed a novel mathematical approach to describe the usable range of detection for genetically encoded biosensors, which may be broadly useful in future efforts to better characterize biosensor performance.